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SAC approves parking proposal
by JO SEPH NORRIS
Daily S u ff Writer

THE OPPOSITION, In.
irfp L y n n e H in k e lm a n ,
’W ncedwiu, (hr m erits o f

^rm%lv

pr°P °*al w hich

y *PProved W ednesday

n ig h t. T h e p a r k in g lo t above is th e sig h t
o f the p ro jec ted S a.m . to 3 a .m . p a rk in g
im sey,
b a n . (D aily p h o to s by J a n Rati
above, a n d M ary R eard o n )

T he proposal to restrict parking in the
Grand Avenue lot faring Sierra Madre and
Yosemite dorm itories was narrowly a p 
proved, 12 to II by the Student Affairs
Council (SAC) Wednesday night.
T he measure will now go before the
university adm inistration for considera
tion. T heir approval would restrict p ark
ing in half of lot S-6 closest to the dorms
from 3 a.m. to 5 a m. Monday through
Friday and would become effective next f a ll.
quarter.
There are 4,963 parking spaces on cam 
pus, 361 of which would be’ iaffected by the
proposal.
Spirited debate on the issue was
spearhi
irheaded by AS1 Vice President Ray
Davis, who authored the proposal, and
Lynne H inkelm an, Interhall Council
representative to SAC, who was its m ain
opponent.
Davis said 93 per cent of the on-cam pus
parking space is filled most of the day,,
m aking it a next-to-impossible situation
for com m uters to find parking spaces.
Hinkelm an asked that the measure be
defeated on the grounds that it is dis
crim inatory to dorm residents.
"Many dormitory resident* have told me
they are very upset," H inkelm an said, "and
I feel the proposal unfairly penalizes
them ."
C h r is H a v e , E n g i n e e r i n g a n d
Technology SAC representative admitted
the proposal would be inconvenient for
dorm residents, but also m aintained that it
would be more feasible for them to move
their vehicles then to have com m unters
parked so far way from the academic core.
According to Joe Calabrigo, Architec
ture and Environm ental Design represen
tative, all students seek out what they

believe are the best spaces. Everyone, he
said, has thc same problem. C ouncilm an
Dennis Leonard! of Agriculture and
N atural Resources said the problem
stemmed from low vehicle turnover. A
constant flow of c a n in the lots would, he
claimed, alleviate the situation.
John Chaauk. representative from
Architecture and Environm ental Design,
said the real problem could be found in
student attitudes.
"A dditional parking space is not the
answer," Chasuk said, "and we should
make parking on cam pus as inconvenient
at possible. T h is way, students living
w ithin the immediate vicinity w ould hie
encouraged to find alternative modes of
transportation."
According to David M cNaughton,
Yosemite H all resident, students living on
cam pus have the right to park anywhere
and at anytim e they please.
Tenaya H all resident Rich Padfield was
also against the proposal.
"I paid my 910 parking fee and therefore
have the right to park a reasonable distance
from where I live,” Padfield protested.
O ther SAC action included Dennis Leonardi asked that the discussion on the issue of
direct-line registration be postponed tem 
porarily, because sufficient progress was
being made by the university adm inistra
tion.
I-eonardi also said finding the spare for
additional com puters and sufficient funds
are the two biggest obstacles facing com 
puter registration. He said he h oprd the
council would look into other possible
solutions, such as m ail registration.
Kathy Webber of H ousing Development
and Engineering, asked that the council
look into the problem of students cam ping
o u t in their vehicles in parking loss near the
agricultural units. SAC a g m d to discuss
the m ailer at next week's meeting.
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Keep in touch Bob
When I graduate and look bark nvrr my
college career, I will no doubt have fond
memories of the things I did as a college
student. The first time I got drunk in the
dorms, writing my firit letter home, show
ing off "my school" to visiting friends and
getting all my classes at registration.
But one of the things that always will
stick out in my mind is the time that I
actually caught a glimpse of Pres. Robert
K e n n e d y s e v e r a ^ n o n th ^ a jo ^ ^ ^ ^ ^

Author Tony Tranfa is a sophomore journalism major and a member of the
T T a n « n tn v o n d w rW h < n in h U m a ru R a ,|
we all hear about but few see? Is he Cal
Poly's Big Brother? Does he actually exist,
or is he just a figment of some corporal ion's
imagination? Do fourteen little baldheaded men sit around and dream up what
Robert Kennedy will do?
For a man whose actions mean so much,
he does not have enough personal contact
with the students he serves. It is no wonder
that his decisions—banning alcohol from
cam pus—and his positions—X-rated
films—draw sharp criticism from his con
stituents. It brings to mind the student
protests of the 1960s, when the only way a
student could attract the attention of a
university president was to throw a brick
through his window.
At the rate we are going, Cal Poly will
become a dictatorship. One where the
students say absolutely nothing and the
king rules all.
Kennedy is an administrator and must
act as a liason between the university and
the bodies that provide both funds and
support for the student. But, in keeping in
that line, Kennedy must not neglect his

responsibilities to the students themselves.
There an* logical ways that busy ad
ministrators can discuss issues with con
stituents. In „ Fresno, Mayor Daniel
Whitehurst has opened his doors from 3 to
5 p in , every Wednesday, where visitors,
without an appointm ent, ran see him.
Although visits are usually limited to ten
minutes, this gives rititens ample lime to
offer their views to a top level
ad m in istrato r-a giant step in the right
direction.
Everyone knows of Pres. Jimmy Carter’s
efforts tn' gather input from his citizens,
(airier opened the White House phone
lines ami look nearly fifty calls from the
people of the United States.
Kennedy should use these menKas an
example and open his doors for a couple
hours per week to inc rease personal contact
with students. A fireside chat on KCPR
would be an excellent way for students to
better understand Kennedy and what he
does.
It is time Kennedy allow himself to
bcc ome a tangible reality and open his eyes
to the real matters concerning students. It is
time tp encourage and listen to the student
voice, not just "student government," and
act accordingly. And most importantly, it
is high time that Kennedy generate per
sonal contact with students and fully
becomes what his title implies, “University
President."
We at Poly have something we can be
proud of because when it comes down to it,
Kennedy has done a good job of keeping a
roof over our heads and creating a fairly
goexi place to learn.
But this is not all there is to being a
university president. Heavens no, there is
much more.

Men and women; learn literature and remodel houses
English 198. Self-Reliance in a Technological Society.
Theory and practice of self-reliance in today's world. In
addition to reading and discussing concepts of self-reliance
as reflected in literature, students will become members of a
legally registered corporation set up just for this class. As
members of the corporation they will get a bank loan,
purchase a rundown wreck of a house near the university,
work on redesigningand remodeling the house, then sell the
house and divide the profits. Not for cowards or cleanliness
freaks. Both men and women welcome. Enrollment limited
to 19 students. Four credit hours.
That statement from Lehigh University's list of courses
caused a small stir when it appeared last year. What was a
course on self-reliance doing in the curriculum of a
respec table university? Was the university getting into the
business of training carpenters? And what in the (academic)
world was an English department up to by offering such a
course? Had it, by forgetting that its proper dom ain was
book-learning, quite literally lost its mind?
"If I wished a boy to know something about the arts and
sciences," we read in "Walden," that wonderful book about
a man who built himself a*house in the woods and know
why he did, “I would not pursue (he common course, which
is merely to send him into the neighborhood of some
professor, where anything is professed and practiced but the
art of life;—to survey the world through a telescope or a
microscope, and never with the natural eye; to study
chemistry, and not team how bread is made."
Henry David Thoreau fAt that there were many things
worth knowing that Harvard had not taught him ; English
198 was one quixotic attempt to joust at the highrise of
. university education by seeing whether the "Renaissance

university should aim to make its students to specialized that
they m utt finally rely on others for almost everything; that
* any rctpertable university should encourage iu uudenti to
Role specialization has long and rightly been recognized
be adaptable, self-confident, and universal rather than rigid,
as an im portant feature of what we call civilization. It is not
fearful, and narrow.
surprising that the university, the self-appointed nurtures of
Why was an English department, which it supposed to
civilized man, should for years have encouraged students to
specialize in black words on a while pagr, offering such t
specialize.
course? Well, to give merely the kind of answer that is in
As' a result of this academic pressure to become experts,
keeping with so narrow a concept of what "English" it, the
American studenu spend their time in college being afraid
students did read literature by Emerson, Thoreau. I."
of things outside their arras of specialization. T he engineer
Skinner. Aldous Husley, Ken Ketey, and Robert Pinig.
ing student takes only thr required English course, com 
They discussed these works in class. They w r o t e an examon
plaining the while that it is irrelevant to her profession.
them. They wrote term papers.
T he studrnts all com plain about the fond in the dining
They kept journals in which they recorded in black words
hall, but they never thing of doing their own cooking. They
on white paper their reactions to various aspertt of the
com plain about the cost of haircuts, but never think of
course; to the books; to selling up the corporation fallal
rutting each other's hair. They let a com puter pick them a 1 "Self-Reliance, Inc.") to getting a home-improvement
date on Saturday night, and they pay professionals to write
mortgage from a local bank; to the experience of workingtheir term papers. I wonder if those who speak of putting
each student for three hours a week for M weeks-** we
"teeth" into honor codes, of having more procters watching
sagging wreck of a 100-year-old house they bought
during exams, and of punishing convicted plagiarists more
$3,800; to their own emerging altitudes toward «H^seFvesaa
harshly, have considered attacking the source of the
they lore down ancient roof-limbers in the five atptt
problem: that American students have increasingly little
January dusk, as they sawed planks, hammered
trust in their own abilities.
stapled insulation, built shelves, hung doors, fim»h« wr
'T ru s t thyself," Ralph Waldo Emerson wrote; "every
wall joints, installed windows, nailed cedar shakes, la w
heart vibrates to that iron string." T he self-reliance that
stone walls, painted, (leaned, planted.
Emerson called for in 1841 has not had a good press in
And they recorded their reactions to the open houw*
America. T he self-reliant person is considered to be oldwhich they proudly showed their work to netgnaws
fashioned and of limited usefulness.
students, faculty members, and prospective buyers, tow
the house for $16,500 (a profit, before corporate «*«•
Those questions at the start of this essay about tjie worth
around $3,000); to living life as well asstydying
of English 198 grow, of course, out of the highly specialized
attitudes that academics have been trained to honor. W hat,1 that, in some of them, at least, their hearts seemed
vibrating to an iron string.
indeed, was a course in self-reliance doing in the curriculum
Reprinted from the NV. Times
of a respectable university?The answer is that no respectable
M an"—the person who could do lots of things—could be
fostered at the university Irvel.
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Blood drive extracts another success
by ELENA-MARIE ROSTER
Daily Associate Editor
Mid-way through the annual one-day Cal Poly blood
drive yesterday, the u n iu of blood drawn from student and
staff donors almost equaled the total u n iu of last year.
"If we stopped now ," David G raham , H ealth Center
Administrative assistant, said shortly after one o'clock, "we
would have 175 u n iu of blood. Last year's total was 186
units. I’m positive we'll top that am ount this year."
G raham estimated it took 45 1
of giving blood. About thM f$K rcent of the
turned away from giviM pK od. T his was because slude?
iA k i infected with c td V a n d sore throau. In time of illness,
r j S p S ‘nor oncs liy p b ld * , the body needs the blood to fight
i ^ ^ ^ M ^ T h e r e m k Iso a chance that the blood may be
c ^ H U i y f t illness, G raham ssud.
V
jd en u had blood refused was for high or
medication or a history
blood Poly people had to answer
T o asi!
Cal Poly studenu from
Student Com munity
Gam m a Si|
eight to nine studenu
Services woe
worked several shifu.
were needed per
Tri-C ounties Blood
blood drive) could not have
student help, G raham said.
.Lair
All studenu, staff and faculty
OKU
THl ADVENTURER—W ith o u t th e u au a l b ee k eep in g dependents are covered by the T ri
apparel, John Johnson attem p ts to force loat beea in to a located in Santa Barbara. The bank is
cardboard box. Johnson w as un su ccessfu l a n d suffered Santa Barbara and San Luis Obispo Counties.
." A lot of people donating blood may not end up using it,
three bee stings lo prove it. (D aily p h o to by BUL
Graham
said, "but others w ill."
Faulkner,)

Beesflee into a nest of
curious Poly onlookers r
WUN CKOLXY
Special lo the Daily
FVfinf from overcrow ded
coaduioni in the citnu yard
a Cal Poly, a m u ll grout
bm twinned to a tree j
ovtiide the E lectri
tnfin«nng building on
Mr Venue Drive, yenetday.
Join Jdhruon, a Biodteawrr major, diicovered
the (warn) on « tree lim b at
on hii way to claw.
After n o t i f y i n g t h e
fcewitiy Department of it*
badon, Johnion, clad in
*cet ptnu and teeihirt, tried
» ihike the bee* out of the
tofened tree into a cardboard
*o* in in attempt to "ita rt a
bn* of my own,"
1 **• trying to find the
•fwn bee and relocate the
H" nn Wore they moved
°*■"Johnion aaid.

Fruitrated and stung three
times, Jdhnson climbed out
of the tree to let several
students from Elaine H ale's
12 p.m. Beekeeping class,
who had just arrived from
their lab.
Dressed in sting-proof
o v eralls a n d
headsets,
students shook clum ps of
irate bees off a limb into a
metal can attached to a long
1e. T he beet, after quiakly
e in g tran sferre d to a
beekeeping box, were taken
back to the citrua yard.

STUDENT DISCOUNTS
V W Porsche Audi Datsun Toyota
2308 Broad S I O
544 8809

IEEE

KLUQE SALE
IS HERE ..
APR IL 13-16

\ \ " ,,A|
I I I It A I I SSI M
‘NEW YORK STYLE’

- CLIP TH IS CO UPO N - ■
HOT PASTRAM I O N *RYE
■ ■ .■-w
$ 1.09

Buy and M il surplus electronic componanta
8ponaorad by I E E E
UU 122
9 AM •4 PM

Offer valid thru April 20,1977
only with coupon.'Llmlt 8
Take-out only

COPIES 3 ’/;> c
( ) v r r m < | M S»*rvi<

B re a k fa s t - L u n c h - D in n e r

h IN K O

't 11.nit.i Mi i'..i '.4 ( iVi 1

I

/85 Higuora____ 544 404U ^ ^ y

House
Plant
Sale
APRIL 15-16-17

on tap
reg. 7.50 sale 2.99
Um brella Plants
reg. .99 sale .69
3 In. assorted Plants
reg. ^1.99 sale 1.25
4 in. assorted Plants
reg. 4.99 sale 3.79
W rought Iron Stands
reg. .99 sale .79
Scultz Plant Food
Plus selected Baskets & Pottery 1/s off

S c u t L ujU HwiA&m
v* M ila South P u t M adonna Rood

3071 SO U TH

H IQ U E R A

STREET

OPEN
EVERY
DAY
Phono 544-1960

B
T

h

u d w
w

i e s e r

H w -jio 6 lM

1

i Hit &Run Swing Band !
!
30’s & 40’s music ‘ j
j_ from Santa Barbara j
U

f ^ E M

O

’S C L U B

1347 Monterey St.
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Finance Committee asks
$12,508 slice of athletics
a th le tic s .
W h ile
th e
recommendations of the
finance committee call for
substantially less of a cut
than that, Buccola feels
students really don't want to
see the athletic budget cut.
"I think that just a few
students are deciding what
the whole student body's
priorities are," said.Buccola.
ASI Pres. Ole Meland
defended the cuts saying the
budget survey has proven to
be statistically sound and
students who can barely af
ford to go to school are tired
of paying for scholarships for
athletes. .
SAC will review the budget
and discuss it at next
Wednesday’s meeting. When
the budget is approved by
SAC it will be sent to Cal
Poly Pres. Robert Kennedy
for his approval.

Recommended total sub
sid y fo r a t h l e t i c s by
Associated Students, Inc.,
(ASI) is $100,474.
Athletic Director. Vic Buccola said if SAC approves the
cuts it could well signal the
beginning of a decline in the
sch o o l's " h ig h q u ality
program ."
"In not too many years,
The recommendations call when the athletic program
(or $12,508 cut in the re starts to decline we are going
quested athletic budget, the t to stop filling the stadium
lions's share o( which would Jilte we do now," said Buccola.
come (rom m en's athletics.
by DIRK 1ROERSMA
Daily Staff Writer
C al P o l y 'i a t h l e t i c
program wai dealt a stinging
blow by the budget cutter's
axe Wednesday night, as the
ASI Finance Committee
p re s e n te d
its
budget
recommendation! (or 197778 to Student Affairs Council
(SAC),

H o w e v e r,
w o m e n 's
athletics recieved an addition
of almost $3,000 (or gym
nastics and swimming.
Among the recommen
dations stipulated in the
recommended cut are:
—$3,333 from housing
subsidy for male athletes on
scholarship.
—$3,000 from financial
aid for men's football.
—$700 from women's
scholarships.

The athletic director also
questioned the finance com
m ittee's com petence in
riority decisions. He hat
>ng been a critic of the
budget survey method used
by the finance committee in
gauging student's feelings on
funding levels of ASI sub
sidised programs.

K

This year, survey results
showed a desire by those
sampled for a 17 and one-half
per cent cut in men's

Chinese Kung-Fu

Karat*

e

SACRAMENTO

(A P )-

P roposed c o n stitu tio n a l
protection for a reporter's
right to keep sources con
fidential won Assembly com 
mittee approval Thursday
despite one member's com-

S *lf-D *f*n a *

TYPING
XEROX

W illiam Hay
chlof Instructor

Phona (805) 541-0821

m eeting. SAC began debating over ike
a n n u a l budget
budg
annual
proposal that night
(D aily p h o to by Mary Reardon)

Reporters guaranteed source protection

Jabc Dragon Iterate & flu ng-fu
Mon-Frl 5-0
Sat 10-2
888 M o nt*r*y St.
San Lula Obispo
California 9S401

L A R R Y R O B IN S O N . SAC re p from
C o m m u n ic a tiv e Art* an d H u m a n itie s ,
arg u es a p o in t in W ed n esd ay ’s c o u n c il

■
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a

h

i
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plaint about journalists.
"Most reporters think of
themselves as the second
com ing of Woodward and
Bernstein, and editors think
of themselves as a com bina
tion of H.L. Mencken and
William R andolph Hearst,"
said Assemblyman Walter
Ingalls, D-Riverside.
Ingalls, who has been em
broiled in a long-standing
dispute with the local press
in Riverside, said, "I’m
somewhat sympathetic with

the co n cep t of a free
rets...but the ortly ones who
ve feedom of the press are
those who own it." *
But he was on the losing
side of a 6-4 vote in the
Assembly Judiciary Com
mittee that sent the con
stitutional am endm ent by
Assmeblyman Jerry Lewis,
R-Highland, to the Assembly
floor.
The
m easu re
w as
prom pted by the publicized
cases of Los Angeles reporter

e

DR. MAXWELL IRA TUMAN
CHIROPRACTOR
A nnounce*
T h * O p e n in g O f H i t O f f ica
At

130-B SOUTH HALCYON ROAD
ARROYO GRANDE

The El Corral Bookstore
IN CXOtiUBIVX ANN AMO* M IN T WITH

Practicing Holistic Health
OFFICE HOURS

TELEPHONE

BY APPOINTMENT

489-5556

William Farr and tor
Fresno Bee newsmen who
served jail terms for refutin«
to tell a judge the sounxtoi
their stories.
In both cases, the judga
said the state's «dssili|
"shield" law, that declim
reporters cannot be forced»
name confidential soum
was outweighed by judgei'
authority over the court sad
their duty to conduct s Isr
trial.
Lewis' measure, if ?
<proved by the legislature aid
voters, would write prasetion for reporters into d*
suite constitution. Then, he
said, judges probably could
not disregard it.
He said the measure sub
stantially follows present law
in allowing a reports »
refuse to disclose a confiden
tial source or to turn owr
unpublished material to•
court or law enforcement
It would not eicuse
reporters from mdfyhl
about crimes they kid j
witnessed, or from tunting
over material that had bra
sent to them unsoliem
Lewis said.
But Assemblyman Bill*
Vittie, D-Upland.saidjudPJ1
should have the right to pu
reporters in other caset rv
cited the case of Farr*™0

declined to say which «•

f r e

tomey voilaiedapgordsw
providing informauon W
story he wrote during v
Charles Maroon tm*®

*entb

IN THE BOOK*TONE
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ORDER NOW FOR GRADUATION
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! 3 FAMILY
funfair

10"
n n m

Fan's jail s e n t e n c e . McWtie said, was
**
d r t e n e n t w
that kind of
duct in the future W*
wrong with * * '•'* * * '£
wants to ensure a fan

-mention ad when ordering1363 Marsh St.
San Luis Obispo 543-2947
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Win a pizza
for high score
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.
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by WENDY H ILL
Daily Staff Writer
kMime a bit more meditative, take a long walk out
Wutiful green countryiide or along the iea»hore.
ryaur personal lemitivity to the environm ent and
?out of class this afternoon, reeking diverainary
P the next 54 hours, try to see beyond the
to enhance your rearch for better selfnly avail yourrelf of the pleaaurea described

{CONTEST: Frisbee fanatics can find release at
t Cal Poly Spring Frisbee Fling, sponsored by
ji Department. Contests begin at 11 a.m. in
l Stadium, Sunday. Bring your own frisbee, and
Mntry fee.
j ART SHOW: Opening at R obinson’s Red
y, 2840 Main St.. Morro Bay, "April Seventyen art show continuing through May 8.
Miing artists, Gladys Gray, Marilyn Hoback,
ny, Anita Robinson and Betty Thom as will be on
It with exhibit visitors. A public reception starts at

4L GUITAR: Talented gpitarist Malcom
M| wi|| be holding a recital of classical guitar
it the Back Bay Inn, ISIS Second St., in Baywood
hA Admission is free, and the concert will begin at 3:S0
pm TV program will feature works by Bach, Albenizand
md Elizabethan composers.

—

i

WWI TASTING: Thirsty? T o benefit the 1977 Mozart
Fniivil, s tour and tasting party will be held at the Hoffman
HtuaiaiaRanch Winery Sunday from 2 to 5 ja.m. A limited
numbwof tickets are available. Participants will be enteruintd by a chamber music concert, and one lucky visitor
will receive an original watercolor valued at $1,300 by San
Luu Obispo artist Arne Nybak. Call the Mozart Festival
office lor reservations.
CALPOLYFILM: The explosive film, "Taxidriver" will be
ihown in Chumash Auditorium Friday night at 7 and 9:15
p.mSponsored by the A.S.I. Films Committee, adm ission
will be |l.
OAISWAUL Docent Council members of the Morro Bay
Muirum of Natural History will conduct a public walk
through the giant old oak trees in lx » Osos Saturday. The
•ilk begins at 9 a.m. at the comer of Ixis Osos Valley Rd.
ad Palomino Drive. •

FOOD DAY: T he culm ination of Food Day events hap|tens
Saturday in Mission Plaza beginning at 10 a.m. There will
be booths selling health foods, nutritional counseling, food
inform ation and food preparation dem onstrations. A talk
on food and stress will begin at 2 p.m. by a Los Angeles
physician, and a pot-luck vegetarian feast is scheduled for
6:30 p.m. Reservations ran be made by calling 528-2443. .
WOMEN'S DAY: Cuesta College will be holding its third
annual Women's Day Saturday, with featured Superior
Court Ju d g e'Jo an Dempsey Klein. T he event ik free and
oprh to .all, with an emphasis on the hum an p o ten tial
There will be workshops, discussion sessions and infor
m ational workshops on assertiveness, finances, body v
awareness through dance and education. Reservations for a
buffet luncheon are needed, and can be made by calling the .
college Com m unity Services office. Sark lunches will be
allowed, and limited child care will be available.
A TTEN TIO N BACKPACKERS: T he M ountain Air will be
presenting their second annual Barkparker's Revue in Santa
Rosa Park, Sunday from noon to 4 p.m. Representatives
from many well-ktwwn backpacking com panies will set up
their products to help packers com pare the different
equipm ent available. Some of there include T h e North Face,
Kelly Pack, Rich-Moor dehydrated Foods, Caribou M oun
taineering and Sierra Designs. Stove dem onstrations, bicycle
touring displays sleeping bag and backpack displays and
tents will be featured.

More than 2,000 persons filled the M unicipal
Auditorium in Eureka, about SOd miles to the north,
during an em otional, eight-hour nonstop con
gressional hearing Wednesday.
T he start of the hearing was delayed about five
m inutes because of noisy antipark shouting and booing
that erupted with the arrival of Rep. P h illip Burton, the
San Francisco Democrat w ho chairs the Interior sub
committee and is author of legislation to add 74,000
* acres to the 58,000-acre park.
Police and the C alifornia Highway Patrol braced for
the caravan, which was expected to be crossing the
Golden Gate Bridge during heavy com m ute hours. *
Tire vehicles plan to head for the Federal Building,
where a second day-long hearing is scheduled.

SAILING EVENTS: If you brought your sailboat to college,
this is your event. The Poly C orinthians and the Sailing
C lub out to Lopez Lake for a day, and will be having a
pot luck lunch. Meet at 10 a.m. across from Cal Poly's
Yosemite Hall in the parking lot.
FILMS AROUND TOW N: M adonna Theatre is showing
"Network". T he Fremont is showing Walt Disney's "T he
Littlest Horse in the East" and " T h e Wonderful! Inven
tions of W innie the Pooh." T he Bay Theatre in Morro Bay is
featuring two Academy Award winner "Bound for Glory."
T he Pismo Theatre is bringing you a laugh-filled bill,
"Aninfal Crackers" with the four Marx Brothers, and W. G
Fields in 'T illy and Gus".

'

V

International

National

SAN FRANCISCO (A P )-A caravan of about 10
lumber trucks and 20 busloads of dem onstrators headed
for San Francisco yesterday 40 protest plans for expan
ding Redwood N ational Park, a move they claim would
cripple rhe N orth Coasts's timber-oriented economy.

BIKE RIDE: T h e San Luis Bike Club is scheduling yet
another leisurely bike ride for all interested cyclists of all
skill levels. Saturday, a ride is planned to Arroyo Grande via
Orcutt Road, and back on Highway 227. Sunday's ride wiH
take riders to the Port San Luis Pier, via backroads. For more
tnfo, caH 544-4067.

News Shorts
*

Red wood park
addition opposed

In r lc

FBI may interview radicals

Baby-selling ring broken

in d o w n to w n San l uis Obisp<

WASHINGTON (A P )-T he FBI, after
fruitless years of trying to catch
y * of ihe radical Weather Un“ Found, hopes to interview two persons
rioiwmtly surrendered to face charges of
Ntasl violence.

BANGKOK. T hailand (A P )-P o lice say
they have broken u p a Bangkok babyselling ring that bought infants for as little
as $50 from prostitutes and poor families
and sold them for u p to $2,500 in Western
Europe.
Four suspects—i government official,
his wife and two other wom en—were
charged Thursday with "being detrim ental
to society" and "unlaw ful separation of
m inors," police said. They were being held
w ithout bail.

99* IN FLATIO N FIGHTER

lobm Roth and Phoebe Hirsch, who
“ ffndfTfd to Chicago authorities last
»rr freeon bond in connection with
■ndictmenu for mob action and
V y d battery. Roth also was sought
■ ‘ fugitive warrant. The FBI has said
r y «nnbers of the Weather Un“ pound.

'

1

State

Energetic fireside chat

Hearst files for dismissal

Clfrr'l ar—(AP)—President
T*” «» |y advisers are scrambling to

LOS ANGELES (AP)—An attorney for
Patricia Hearst has asked for dismissal of
kidnaping, robbery and assault charges
pending against the 23-year-old newspaper
heiress stemming from a shootout at a
suburban Inglewood sporting goods store
in May 1974.
Attorney Sydney Irmas filed the docu
ment Wednesday in Superior Court and
Judge W illiam B. Keene scheduled
argument* on the m otion for Monday.

*00™?

0,1 * foufb ret

of

2 ^ i d" ,pwd 10 °**n ■ n*w ct» of
conservation among Americans.
NnAw

2

final plan by
,0*11 h°ld a nationally televised
"•ft ^ M o n d a y night to discuss the
oui ipw'!|!f,nrt?a][’
President will lay
‘h'. * TCT Pl*n in an
“ he seleviaed*11*l**l,on of C0"*"**. also

proposes limited ban
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Bb“ * r E n

" ’ ,Undin* »>Yi|k pl»n
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*° “How ‘he
^■counter drue°f ^ mar!‘r,pd a*an over“hers.
* <>r u,f by diabetics and
t i n n e d to help
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V P foposaU m ^P nblic comment on
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Racism sit-in at Berkeley
BERKELEY (A P )-T h e second San
Francisco Bay area student dem onstration
against South African racism in at many
days has come to {he University of Califor
nia, site of many of the most violent
protests of the 1960s.
*
Twelve
demonstrator*
identifying
th e m s e lv e s as m e m b e rs o f th e
Revolutionary Student Brigade staged a
brief sit-in Wednesday at the unoccupied
office of UC Chancellor Albert Bowker.
Bowker was not in the building at the
time so the dom onstrators met with Assis
tant. Chancellor ‘ Glen H. Grant. They
dem andrd UC withdraw investments from
. com panies which do business with .South
Africa, and that Bolvker arrange a campus
* m eeting between UC regents and students
to discuss the issue.

Breakfast Special
* Golden Brown Buttermfc Hotcakes served with
melted butter and Log Cabin syrup
* A fresh Ranch Egg — cooked Just the way
you Wee .
* All the pipin’ hot coffee or tea you wish to drink

JU S T 99*
(Served In 2 minutes or less) .
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SPORTS

Signs of Mustang spring training: Blood,sweat and tears
by CRAIG AMBLER
Daily Staff Writer
Every weekday ai 3:90 p.m .. Steve
Spencrr forces his body through a p o u n 
ding that it hopefully w on't forget until the
end of football season next year.
T he afternoon sun is trying but the wind
blows away any semblance or warm th on
the football practice field. Sixty husky
football players are hanging out, stretching
their legs and talking.
Suddenly one of the six coaches
yells. .“Alright! Circuitsl" (There are
nothing but exclaimations Irom now on.)
Immediately next year's prospective first
and second stringers make a mad dash in
four different directions. Any innocent
bystander better step aside/or have updated
collision insurance. These guys are big.
S te v ^ jjje n c e M s ^ M ^ g W ^ o iJ J i^ ^ .^ ^ ^

series is devoted to strrtrhin*
legs
groin and hamstring arms.
"Those are the arras that ar.
most often." said Coach Dave ( , , T
I here are two minutes of ,,L h„
alertness drill which consist, of Z ?
railing out orders and the player,
ding
as qat
u ic7krpm.
ly as possible while r S
m place

Practice is hard but Steve'feel, lhal lht
toughest par, i. before it start,4 i
mentally prepared to go out and
Steve comes from Fremont. HisW a s
coach for the Oakland Raiders
logically helped Steve out in football *
is in his third year at Poly on foot
scholarship. His major is undecided. I
could go into professional football but
doesn t want to make that an end In ii
He would much rather use it as a stem
Y. stone to business and somethin* he
wanted to do for a time now-i
counseling.
, Steve feels that he has the desire ad
natural ability to do this sort of thi»
fBeing a Christain gives him strength is
that area. It helps a lot in playing foot!
For the next 19 minutes, four separate
Nv'i
"I play football for the glory of l
groups face like mad dogs around a large
Before
that
it
was
almost
a
hate
thing,
imaginary square com ing lo an abrupt halt
an individual hate but a romprtmoa
in each corner, throwing their bodies down
hate—like we have to win because wehstt
on the turf, springing back to their feet,
the other team," Steve said.
down, up, down, up. In one com er they are
Spring training is going to determine
doing pushups. H itting the ground like a
which player* will play what position. "In
bomb just went off. T he next corner
up for grabs now," said Steve. He played
they're doing situps, releasing sounds that
second string last year until the first
would make a wild boar feel at home. In
stringer hurt himself and he finished the
com er nurtiber three, they are m aking a
year for him.
bridge with their bodies, using their head
"Come on now you guysl You gotah
and feet as support. In the last corner they
precise. Precise. There is only one wiytodo aile.
sit back to back on imaginary chairs for as
it—precise!" Yells the coach .coaxing mus
long as their legs will take it.
cle out of fat. "Bend those knees! Ind
In fact, for the next hour and a half,
those kneesl Sweat pours, mouths open to
everything they do is just about to the lim it
more air, one hears the grating sounds of
their bodies can take.
lungs giving and getting,
(Continued on pagt?)
T he last of this first 19 m inute warm up

‘It took me a few years
to get used to being
a jock’ -Spencer

STRETCH
THOSE MUSCLES—
Spencer participates in many drills to
get his m uscles in tone so he can handle

the violent action out on the football
field. (D aily photo by Mike Ewepi.)

Women bowlers advance
to Spectacular ’ 77
Bowling, a sport that hat
not reached a wide number of
spectator* and large recogni
tion, ha* gotten tix women
from Cal Poly to compete in
the Spectacular ’77, which i*
the national championship*.
T he women won the right
to p a rtic ip a te in the
n atio n al*
by w in n in g
N onhem California League
of bowler* and placed in the
top two in sectional* held in

Las Vega*. Cal Poly and San
Joae State University both
earned berths to go to San
Antonio, Texas May 9*7.
Member* of the team,
Trudy Bell. Ann Hall,
Marilyn Adams, Cindy Jory,
Barbara Brarkman and alter
nate Sandy Brown, along
with coach Bob Jenkins went
to 10 different tournament*
during the year before bowl
ing at sectionals.

Cal Poly qualified by win
ning the NCL, and SJSU
won the honors by w inning
the Association of College
Unions International tour
nament at Berkeley.
T he finals of the Spec
tacular will be televised May
7 when the top two teams
have a final roll-off to see
who is the best team in the
nation.

ATHLETIC
SUPPLY
ATHLETE OF THE WEEK
Left handed outfielder Tom Beyere has
been on a hitting etreak that hae raised hie
batting average 45 points up to 406. In the
twelve game streak he hae gone 21 for 41 and
has produced two doubles, one triple and hae
eight RBI’s. In addition to starring at the plate
Beyers has contributed five stolen bases.

TOM BEYERS
1137 GARDEN

543-7527

ST R A IN IN G IN T R A IN IN G U Steve
Spencer aa he geta back in to shape for
the upcom ingEfootball season. Steve ia

just one of the many mthletex tninto*
for the 1977 football team. (Daib P
by Mike Ewen)

CAL POLY RODEO CLUB
W ILD COW M ILK IN G CONTEST

CAL POLY
'
CLUBS
&
FRATERNITIES
3-Man teams — limit 12 teams
First come first served
Entry fee $15 per team
Entries close Thursday 4/21 4 pm
Contact Rodeo Chm. — 544-2156
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lustangnine embarks on five-day, six-game roadtrip
uSCfflT CRAVEN
W

W w ,
, month-long

lid Imm

tPm^jji

J.hr Cl'PolY ba«rb»ll
pl*Y with iix
pm m livf day* ^ ,hr

d
1V Mustangs w ill not

II Baseball
dinner or California
tod-air Athletic Assorts«• piiv until May 10 when
Mrmin UCRiverside for a
Zbirhcadrr Poly will have
idnnrrthrn to regain iheir
number one rankm.aspot they lost to RivrrudrlaMweek. Of course, ihr
Vtuiuna* will have to keep
up ihrir exceptional play
itinnifhoui the month to
n^rkar tothe Highlander*.
SMimmio State provides
Mri lint obstacle to a
pouMr Division II national
fkimpionihip.
Dour
Olnm will assume the
naandfor the Mustangs lo
ta against the Hornrts.
ttlnm hat control of a 5-2
irrordand the lowest earned
m wrrigf on the starting
toff. 2J5. '
knmmto will then enI itninin Mustangs Dave PenInllf and Bruce Freeberg in a
listurdir doubleheadrr. PenIcsllr owns a 4-S mark and a
IMS HU which give him
Itardubsous honor of having
Itbrhighest ERA indie starlung rotation. Freeberg. on
lit other hand, is giving up

2.52 earned runs per game
while chalking up a 3-3
record.
San Francisco State hosta
Poly Monday. The Gators
are still hurting from the last
lime they met the Mustangs
when Coach Berdy H arr's
squad st ored 48 runs in three
games against SF State to
sweep the series easily. In one

0 Division

contest Poly brought across
26 runs to hum iliate the
Gators.
"My arm almost fell off
waving so many runners in,"
said third base roach Dan
Marple about the series.
Xhe Mustang ace, Jack
Freeland, will get the call
Monday. He leads the staff in

wins, posting an 8-1 record
and a 2.63 ERS.
Poly will end their road
trip with a doubleheader
against the Gators with Jeff
Ham m risking -his u n 
blemished record in the
opener and Eric Bauer work
ing the nightcap. Hamm is
unbeaten while getting credit

for five victories. Bauer was
two outs away from a perfect
game in his last outing and
he goes into the SF Suite
game with a 2-1 record and a
4.86 ERA.
"O ur position is goo d an d
we've put pressure on the
other clubs to show wfyat
they ran do," said H arr about
his team's standings.
The M ustangs hold a halfgame lead over Northridge
Slate in GGAA play. Poly, at
6 -4 . le a d s c o n f e r e n c e
members N orthridge (3-2),
Riverside (3-3), and Cal Poly
Pomona (3-5).
Poly is also atop the
Alliance standings w ith a 147 s e a s o n . N o r t h r id g e
provides the m ain challenge
again as they own second
with a 5-3 mark. UC Irvine
and Riverside are deadlocked
for third with Irvine check
ing in at 6-6 record while
Riverside has is at 3-3. U n
iversity of San Diego (4-5),
Chapm en (3-6), and Poly
Pomona (3-8) round out the
bottom half.
"We w ill be playing
everybody enough to keep
them sharp but not enough
to burn them o u t," said Harr.
"We will go into these games
with o u r top six pitchers
rested, so we should do fairly
well.”

OBSCURED IN A CLOUD OF DUST
ia an unidentified flying Mustang as he
•lidea into third base ahead of the throw.

Poly hopes to display this kind o Fiction
on iu roadtrip. (Daily photo by Dennis

I from page 6)

i minutes later they
M| in place again
Bttnd and over the
•din of their bud*they route, jump
I *ith vibrating legs
* pound around the
■din of their comNipper, nippier—
Nwiylwanttoseeit."
1 ■■ die agilities,
•■nrmethodical sets
•*n they go on to
1 T* Mad Sleds are

simulated opponents made
out of steel and padding.
They receive the brunt of all
the. clocking strength the
men ran sum m on. "Hike!
H it t h a t b a g l H ik e l
'T Juuughh." "Harder! More
power! T hais how you make
contact with somebody, with
thet intensity. Get your butt
out of the air, suck ’em up."
Next, the players divide
into six groups to learn
specific strategies: Offensive
backs, o ffen siv e fro n ts,
receiving, ^defensive front,
linebackers, and defensive
back—the group that Steve is
in. Here the players perfect
their specialized techniques.

Physical shape and mental
strategies come together to
mold the good football
player.
Again, the roach im paru
his wisdom of the m om ent—
"I want you to bear in m ind
'assassination' when you feel
trapped."
At five, its quitting time,
unless you consider lifting
weights work. It is. The

KODAK FILM
KINKO'S
'•

m
|MT.I
i., it

>*

offensive players lift before
practice and the defense after.
- "It took me a few years to
get used to being a jock. T he
stigma is lousy—the day of
the dum b jock is long

gone...football players are a
special bunch of people.
They are a group of guys
with certain abilities. Its a
good chance to develop a lot
of closeness and teamwork."
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A lr Conditioning service:
sis.es regularly: fu oo We're
air conditioning specialists.
We'll: Teat your system, Check
tor
leeke.
and
Instdll
refrigerant Offer exglrat June
1. a lease call for en aept. use
BankAmorlcard, Snell or
M atter
Charge
.cards.

p s< m &
Selling Lessons 773 77»4

end Swedish
origin. Write CO. Men's Colony,
M1410. Pm. no. M T T . T l .O.
Herbert Muiim.
Your Choice-Free shirt and tie
with purcheee of any suit or
•ports COSt.
LKBANON'S, Mission Mall,
BLO. Ask ter Faehlen Courtesy
Card far additional savingsOnly
Peck-disco
claeses
m tween LA and Sen Fran
cisco, • week courses. Loam
how te dance. Far mere In
formation call Fat Jackson's
American Penes. S4J-440S.
A succsssful IL O portrait
photographer, U, la seeking an
attractive Chrletlgn girl for
mutual friendship, his hobbles
Include pourmef ceeklng and
travel. Call Larry at leg-ills.
Candelas needed Ultim ens

Housing
i room mats needed. I ml tv
tqcleee. Own roam SI40,
s i » r y t " , Inct. Parking.
Mela roommate wanted for
Spring '77, Immediate opening.

B flW

Female roommate needed
summer end-or fell. Own roam,
etc. Cell PM 1107
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National
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Canter, Mill end Santa
Umps needed thru Au

brand new otore with truly
youthful charm, aathlene,
patterns, nd notions with you In
mind. Ninth and Santa Ynez in
the village Mail in Lee Oeee. 10
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Student Charter flights year

Full-time P.M. cook, shift I to
11.
Prevldye
experience
required, Perttlme A.M. cook.
Selerloe depending en ex
perience and pertor m*nce. Te
apply In person at Black Oak
Reefaurant, Peeo Reblee. 2M-

Sunday, April 17 noon to 4 p.m.
Santa R osa Park

MUtIUN MUINROOM COMSANV

Tom
B ey ers is th e
M ustang's leading hitter in

Grunts and groans fill typical spring day
1iu hard but you
ilodo it!" yells the
i The players are runplacr at 78 rpm

the Iuirii statistics. O nly a
Irishm an, Beyers has a
current
12-gamr hitting
streak in which h r raisrd his
average 45 points to .405. T he
strrak included a 21 for 41
stint with twq doubles, a
triple, five stolen bases and
rig h t runs baited in.
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u rn pus- discount ter students.
Free consultation. Dorothy
Turnon,
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Lott 4 Found
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quarter.
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fo u n d

lum m it catcuteter, April a
Cell end Identify. S4J-P4PS
Like te dencoT Try BJ’s every
PVT t-lT interteinm ent at

Calculator in

CSC Center: 4-g.

HERE'S ONE ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITY
YOU W O N 'T GET IN PRIVATE INDUSTRY.

If you’re thinking about a
career in engineering, think
about this.
How many companies can
offer you a nuclear submarine
to operate? The answer is
none. Equipment like this is
available only in one place...
the Navy.
The Navy operates over
half the nuclear reactors
in America. So our training is
the broadest and most conv
prehensive. We start by
giving you a year of advanced
engineering technology. In
graduate school, this would
cost you thousands, but in

*

the Navy, we pay you.
Once you’re commissioned
as a Nuclear Propulsion
Officer, you’ll earn a top
salary. Over $24,000 a year
after four years. Apd you’ll be
responsible for the most
advanced equipment
developed by man. All the
Navy asks in return is that
you serve for 3 years on active
duty upon completion of your
training.
You have only until May
15th to enroll in this year’s
Navy Nuclear Propulsion
Candidate Program. If you
are majoring in engineering,
math or physical sciences,

contact your placement office
to find out when a Navy
recruiter will be on campus.
Or call toll free, 800-841-8000
(in Calif., 213-468-3321)
,for more information. And if
you’re still a junior, ask about
the Navy’s'NUPOC Collegi
ate Program, which pays you
up to $6,000 during your
senior year.
■The Navy. When it comes
to nuclear training, no
one can give you the same
opportunities.

NAVY OFFICER.
IT S N O T JUST A JOB, ITS AN ADVENTURE.
(V
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